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Snowpack Dry Ice Pellet Maker
The Snowpack makes individual pellets of dry ice from CO2 siphon cylinders with internal dip tubes. The
Snowpack is simply screwed onto the outlet of the CO2 cylinder and operated by opening and closing the
valve. Wearing protective gloves, the nylon wrapper is peeled back to remove the dry ice pellet.

Specifications
Model Snowpack 30 Snowpack 500
Approx. pellet weight, g 30 500
Pellet size (diaxh), mm 50x25 100x75 
Injection time, mins 1 2.5 
Approx. no. of pellets from 10kg CO2 siphon cylinder 45 3
Net weight of Snowpack, g 400 780

Snowpack CO2 Siphon Cylinder
The CO2 siphon cylinder for use with the Snowpack fitments is made to all official safety specifications
and regulations. The cylinder valve is fitted with a safety disc to guard against over-pressure.

Pressure when full 200: bar. Size: 760x130mm (hxdia.).

Cat. No. Description Price

376-005 Snowpack 30 dry ice pellet maker POA

376-006 Snowpack 500 dry ice pellet maker POA

541-001 Snowpack CO2 cylinder POA

Waring, Laboratory Ice Crusher
This bench-top ice crusher can process up to 0.5kg of ice cubes or flakes per minute and is ruggedly
constructed from stainless steel. The unit is height adjustable and the resultant grains of ice can be
discharged directly into any 1-litre Waring blender container or any other receptacle which has a maximum
height of 247mm. Please note that the container illustrated is not supplied with the ice crusher.

Specification

Cat. No. Description Price

376-018 Laboratory ice crusher POA

Cardice®, Dry Ice Storage Containers 
These two high quality containers for Cardice® (dry ice) storage are constructed from durable, food-grade
polyethylene, which ensures compliance with hygiene requirements for food contact and corrosion
resistance. The insulation is in-situ injected expanded polyurethane foam (free of both CFC’s and HFC’s),
which exceeds the requirements of ATP Heavily Insulated Class C standard, having thermal coefficients
of less than 0.4W/m2/°C. Depending on environmental conditions, loss rates of 3-4% per day or less can
be achieved. Container lids are fitted with special low-temperature silicone seals to prevent the ingress
of moisture but readily allow excess carbon dioxide gas to escape. Designed with integral, moulded in
handles and flush fitted, single cantilever catches to present a smooth box with no protrusions.

The 50K has integral moulded-in feet. The 160K is fitted with four tubular steel feet to allow fork lift
truck access and is supplied with a loose set of casters (two fixed and two steerable with brakes), so it can
be converted into a mobile unit if required. The lid opens to 110°, so is stable in an open position. A pair
of stand-off brackets is also supplied to allow the unit to be placed up against a wall without danger of
the lid falling. The 160K is fitted with a drain plug to facilitate cleaning and passivated steel base plates
and lid inserts to allow stacking.

Specifications
Model 50K 160K
Internal dimensions (hxwxd), mm 410x415x315 695x580x370
External dimensions (hxwxd), mm 580x600x500 1050x800x590
Empty weight, kg 16 46
Capacity for dry ice blocks* 4 14
Capacity for bags of pellets* 4 10
Capacity for loose pellets 50 160

* Both blocks and bags of pellets have a nominal weight of 11.5kg

Cat. No. Description Price

190-056 50K Cardice container POA

190-057 160K Cardice container POA

Motor speed, rpm 24
Power 240V AC single phase
Feed chute opening, mm 38x57

Production rate 500g ice/min.
Overall dimensions, mm (wxdxh) 195x250x450
Weight, kg 9.6

190-057

190-056
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Jencons, Cooler Ice Bucket
The Cooler ice bucket is specially designed to provide a
rugged container for long term thermal storage of ice on the
laboratory bench. The smooth, easy-to-clean, chemically-
resistant, white polystyrene body and lid have a 25mm thick
double-insulated wall filled with expanded polystyrene foam.
Each Cooler ice bucket is made with four convenient support-
holes to accept your single-channel pipettors. Ideal for
laboratory use, the Cooler ice bucket is stable, leakproof and
has a capacity of 3.5 litres.

Cat No. Description Ext. Dimensions
(hxwxd), mm Price

190-101 Cooler ice bucket 280x300x200 POA

190-102 Lid for Cooler ice bucket ———— POA

Jencons Cooler, Mini, Midi and 
Maxi Insulated Trays 
The Cooler Mini, Midi and Maxi insulated trays are all
designed to give good thermal storage of ice, to maintain
your samples and reagents in optimal condition on the
laboratory bench. The three units will accept standard acrylic
racks enabling safe support of microcentrifuge tubes. 

The Cooler Mini will accept a single acrylic tube rack. These
acrylic racks are available in a variety of configurations.

The Cooler Midi is designed to accept two racks, whilst the
Cooler Maxi will accept four racks for high throughput work or
two racks plus all your reagents to provide a complete
workstation. All three Cooler trays are manufactured from
chemically-resistant polystyrene and are supplied in easy-to-
clean colour white.

Cat No. Description External Dimensions
(hxwxd), mm Price

190-103 Cooler Mini tray 244x165x80 POA

190-104 Cooler Midi tray 253x240x80 POA

190-105 Cooler Maxi tray 424x253x80 POA

Jencons Cooler, Centrifuge Tube Racks
A wide range of quality acrylic microcentrifuge tube racks for
use with your Cooler ice bucket and Mini, Midi and Maxi ice
trays. Each rack when positioned will allow samples to be kept
stable and cool for long periods of time. 

External dimensions for all racks are: (hxwxd) 40x160x80mm 

Cat. No. Description To hold Price

526-098 Cooler rack 15x15ml centrifuge tubes POA

526-102 Cooler rack 8x50ml centrifuge tubes POA

526-101 Cooler rack 2 x falcon tubes and POA
8x1.5ml tubes

526-099 Cooler rack 16x1.5ml and POA
16x0.5ml tubes

526-040 Cooler rack 32x2ml cryotubes POA

526-039 Cooler rack 32x1.5ml POA
microcentrifuge tubes

526-100 Cooler rack 40x0.5ml POA
microcentrifuge tubes

190-101

190-102

190-103

190-104

190-105
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190-024

190-048

190-018

Jencons Cooler, Standard, Extra Tuff and
Magna Ice Buckets
A full range of inexpensive, expanded-polystyrene ice buckets designed for
economical and effective storage of ice and dry ice. These Cooler ice buckets
can also be used with our range of acrylic racks so that samples bedded in
flake ice will keep cold and stable.

Cooler Standard Ice Buckets
The Cooler Standard weighs only about 114g, and has a capacity of 3.5L.
Each Cooler is supplied complete with lid. Hygienic disposable polystyrene
leak-proof inner liners are also available.

External dimensions: 200x200x190  (hxwxd), mm

Cooler Extra Tuff Ice Buckets
A specially treated Cooler Standard, the Extra Tuff model has a polystyrene
outer coating, considerably extending its life. The Extra Tuff is supplied
complete with lid and a hygienic disposable polystyrene leak-proof inner liner.

Cooler Magna Ice Buckets
A large-capacity expanded-polystyrene Cooler, the Cooler Magna is identical
in design to the Cooler Standard but with dimensions of 300x300x275
(hxwxd), mm. Lightweight at 307g the Cooler Magna is supplied complete
with lid.

Cat. No. Description Capacity, Price
L

190-024 Cooler Standard with lid 3.5 POA

190-048 Cooler Extra Tuff with lid and inner liner 3.5 POA

190-018 Cooler Magna with lid 10 POA

526-077 Pack of 5 inner liners for Cooler Standard & Extra Tuff POA

Jencons Cooler, Centrifuge Tube Racks
A wide range of quality acrylic microcentrifuge tube racks for use with your
Cooler ice bucket. Each rack when positioned will allow samples to be kept
stable and cool for long periods of time. 

External dimensions for all racks are: 40x160x80 (hxwxd), mm

Cat. No. Description To hold Price

526-098 Cooler rack 15x15ml centrifuge tubes POA

526-102 Cooler rack 8x50ml centrifuge tubes POA

526-101 Cooler rack 2x falcon tubes and 8x1.5ml tubes POA

526-099 Cooler rack 16x1.5ml and 16x0.5ml tubes POA

526-040 Cooler rack 32x2ml cryotubes POA

526-039 Cooler rack 32x1.5ml microcentrifuge tubes POA

526-100 Cooler rack 40x0.5ml microcentrifuge tubes POA

Tube racks 
sold separately




